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ANNOUNCER:

MUSIC:

ANNOUNCER:

"Uncle Sam’s Forest Rangers”

QUARTET, Rangers* Song

Today, Uncle Sam*s Forest Rangers' are going to being you

a story about a man who perhaps more than any other

brought this Nation to realize the need for protecting

the forest' resources of the land >This year, on the

21st of April, will occur the 100th anniversary of

the birth of one of America’s greatest conservationists,

John MuiTo The folks of the Pine Cone National. Forest

are bringing us this story themselves , and now 1*11 get

our old friend Forest Ranger- Jim Robbins over here to ,

start things going right awayo — Gome on, Jim. It*s

your turno

ij
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Thanks, Everett Well, folks, ad Everett Mitchell told

you, we* re going to bring you a story about that great

conservationist, John Muiro And, as we did in the story about William

Penn and his colony, we folks of the Pine Cone Ranger Station will try

our hands as players » Forget that Jerry Quick is our assistant

ranger, for today Jerry will be John Muiro As we go along with the

story, I want to tell you something of the life of John Mulr^ so that

you'll get a clear picture of what takes placco — John Muir was born

in Scotland 100 years agOo
,

When he was 11, he came to this country

along with his parents, who settled on a farm in southern Wisconsin

It wasn’t any easy job to carve a farm out of the Wisconsin Wilderness

of those dayso Winter and summer, every week day, young Johnny was out

of bed before the sun came up, and he worked until dark, felling trees,

blasting stumps, hauling rock, plowing, planting, .and harvestingo For

ten years, he worked on his father's farmo But with all that hard

work, he found time to study the flowers, the trees, and all the

beauties of nature about himo He stole from his hours of sleep to

read the few books he could get his hands on, and being of an inventive

turn of mind, he found time to devise a crude barometer, a thermometer,

a sawmill, and a strange contraption that was one of the most

effective alarm clocks ever madSo He rigged it into his bed so that

when it came time for him to get up the bed tipped him right out on the

flOOTo
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When Johnny left home as a young man he took his

Inventions, including his so-called ** early-rising machine” to the

Wisconsin State Fair, and gave a demonstrationo It was ouite a success,

and he attracted the attention of DPo Ezra Carr, a professor at the

University of Wlsconsino DPo Carr and his wife became lifelong

friends of Muir’so At their- urging, he enrolled in the University..

But Muir would follow no prescribed currlculumo He

chose rather to delve deep in the studies of his own choosing - in

literature, chemistry, botany, and geologyo

Muir’s room in the Old North Hall at the University got to

be quite a show place*. It was filled from the floor to the ceiling

with plants, rocks, bird's nests, and other specimens, and with some of

the novel contraptions he has invented*,

After Muir had been at the University for some time he got

pretty tired of having people come into his room and loaf around,

taking up his tlmeo One day he got an old chair from the Janitor of

the building, and set to ivork rigging up a new invention-—
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PAT; (FADING- IN) ’^That are you gonna call this here thing,

Mro Muir?

MUIR; (SLI&HT SCOTCH BURP.) Well, Pat, I thinX I Ml call it a

"loafer's chair

PAT; (ULEEFULLY) Dogged if that ain't Jist the name for it—

Loafer's chair! (CHTJGKLING-)

MUIR; Have you got another nail?

PAT; Yes, sir. Here y'arco

MUIRs This gun will have to he nailed good and solid under the

seat of the chair, or it might come off when it’s fired

SOUND OF DRIVING NAIL

PAT; 'Twon't come off as fast as the fellas that sit on the

chair.

MUIR; We MI have to get soruehody to try it on (HAMuMERIHG

STOPS)

There^ That’s good enoughs

o

PAT: Is she ready?

MUIRS I think sOo Set it up and we Ml see-

{SOUND OF CHAIR BEING SET ON FLOOR o

)

PAT;’ Do you think she Ml work, Mr* Mulr?

MUIR; One of us will have to try it to seCo Do you want

the first?

PaT; Well eh — you go aheado It's your a o
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MUIRs

PAT;

r^iUIR;

FAT;

MUIR;

PAT;

MUIR;

PAT;

We can toss a coin to see who does It — uh have you

got, one?

Kot meo My wossan don't trust rae with my wageSo

Well, I guess I'll have to try it myself..

You go right ahead, Mro Muir., I'll watcho

All right, Pato I'll ait down easy uh! (CHAIR SQUEAKS)

Now watch as I lean back to see how it works

Lean back, slow like«.

I will. It *8 supposed to go off when I lean against the

back of the chair are you watching close?

Not too closco It might

(SOUND

PAT4

MUIR;

PxATs

MUIR;

PAT;

OP PISTOL SHOT)

(LETS OUT A STARTLED YELP)

(LAUG-HING-) It works, Pato It works o

Ding bust me if it don' to

Let's get it all set to fire again before somebody comes ino

I'll load it up and we'll watt for somebody to come In

and sit in the chair

,

That's the best thing ye ever invented yet, Mr., Muiro

It'll scare the pants off'n them fellas that comes in to

pester yeo

I hope it doesoMUIR;





PATS

MUIR I

PATS

MUIRS

PATs

Is the pistol stickin’ on good?

It didn't loosen up any at all there. It's all set

to fire again. Bring on a victim, Pato

You want I should bring in somebody?

Oh no, I guess somebody will come in soon enoughs

Yes sor, (FADING) Well;^ I® 11 have to be getting about my

work.

DOOR OPENS

MUIRS Don®t let on what it^s for, Pat,.

(off) Oh, no sir, (DOOR CLOSES — FADE IN SOTTO VOICE)

Mr, Muir, the dean's oorain- down the hall this way. The

Dean ..

MUIRS Coming here? What for?

^ don't know. But he's got that look In his eye,

(KNOCK ON DOOR) '

MUIRs (FADING) I'll let him in,

(DOOR OPENS)

DEANS . (56, WITH CLASSROOM SEVERITY, BENEATH WHICH LIES A LONG

SUBDUED SENSE OF HUMOR) (OFF) Good afternoon, Mr, Muir,

MUIRs
. Good afternoon, sir, Uh — come in®

(FADING IN) Thank you, my boy^ It's quite a warm

afternooHo

(DOOR CLOSES)





MUIRj

DEAN;

PAT;

(DOOR

PAUSE-

DEAN;

iviUIH:

DEAN;

MUIR;

DEAN

;

MUIR;

DEAN;

MUIR;

DEAN;

MUJIH;

DEAN:

MUIR;

DEAN;

P&ga 8

(FADING IN) I should gay It iSe

Good afternoon, Pat,

Same to you, siPo (FADING) If ye'll pardon me, I—

I

think I got some windows to wash©

OPENS AND CLOSES)

Well, It rather warmo c I think I'll sit down if I may -

I'll get you a chair, siro

This one will do, thank youo

Oh, don't sit there«

I beg your pardon?

Don't sit — I mean — I mean don't you want to see this

specimen of algae I got yesterday^ It's over here on the

tabl a f’

Yes, I wouldo They tell me you have quite a collectionc

I spend a lot of time in the woods -- whenever I can I

got this along the edge of the lake.,

I secc I seeo M-m-m You say you spend a lot of >—

—

And over here I have a chrysalis that I picked up in the

woods

YeS; that's very interesting, Mr, Muir^

You've never been here before, I '.11 have to show you

Yes, Mro Muir, but I came to speak to you about something

extremely important — to yourselfo
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MUIR?

DEAN ?

MUIR?

DEAN J

MUIR'-

DEAN?

MUIRS

DEANS

MUIRS

DEANS

MUIRs

DEANS

iiUIR;

DEAN

:

MUIR:

DEAN:

MUIR:

DEAN

;

MUIR:

Important —~ to me?

I hope so, at leasts

Yes, siTo

How long have you been in the University?

This is my third year, sire.

Do you know how many credit hours of work you have

acquired?

Uh No, si To I®ve never kept track of themo

Apparently note

Is it necessary?

Necessary? Why did you oorae to the University?

To try to learn somethlngo

And how do you expect to learn that ” something” if

confine your study to a few courses? You certainly

can't expect the University to award you a degree for

ito

I don't want any degree

o

(ASTOUNDED) You don't want a degree?

No, siTo I only want to study —

-

But perhaps you don't understand, Mro Muir, that

(HASTILY) Wait, air, I'll get you another chalro

This will do, thank youo

But -I don't think
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SQ.UEAK

ViEktlt

irJIR:

DEANS

ImUIRs
'

DEAN s

lilUIR:

DEAN

:

&1UIR:

DEAN:

OF CHAIR FOLLOWED BY REPORT OF PISTOL

(LETS OUT A STARTLED SQUEAK) O-ood heavens? what was that?

It—It* 8 only an invention I.— “•

Where's that smoke coming from? The chair's afire..

No. siTo It's the smoke from the pistols
¥

Pistol? — Oh, I seco Underneath the chair, eh?

Yes, slro I call it the loafer's chair. But I tried—

Why the loaf er * s chair?

Well, you see, sir, because I have my collection and my

Inventions here in my room a lot of the boys got into luhe

havit of coming here just to kill time and look around.

I couldn't get my studying dene when they bothered me, so

I fixed up this chair to scare them away •

Loafer's chair, eh? H-m-m (STARTS, UNCERxAlNLY, TO

LAUOH — THEN BREAKS INTO HEAPTY LAUOHTER) Well, m?/ boy -

if you are as deteririined as all that to study I suspect

you will be more of a credit to the University than most

of our students degree or no degree

o

MUSIC UP AND UNDER
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JIMS ' Well, John Muir did leave the University without a degree.

He studied what he wanted to learn for four years^ then

packed up some plant presses and a few notebooks and set

out for what he called the University of the Wilderness.

He tramped around the Q-reat Lakes and went up into

Canadao For a while he worked In a broom factory^ then in

a machine shopo But an accident in the shop almost cost

him his sight, and he made up his mind right there that he

was going to do what he had always wanted to — study the

forestSp and the flowers and trees and animals that

lived in theffio He started out on foot - a thousand mile

walk to the i/ulf of hleiiloo — down through Georgia and

Florida and on to Cuba Then he headed for the westc He

was past thirty years of age when he reached the mountains

of California he was to come to know so well® He got

a Job tending sheep in the Sierra country for an Irish

rancher named Delaney, who took a liking to him and

encouraged his studyingo Delaney had been educated in

Ireland® He was Interested in Muir's work and in a way

seemed to realize how important it was® (SNEAK IN WIND AND

RAIN) One night when Delaney was in the sheep camp, the

rain was pouring down and the wind howling around their

cablno Muir had gone out to watch the stornio (FADING-) But

Delaney got worried about him





ESTABLISH WIND MJD RAIN IN BoG-o

DELANEYt 50, BROGUE - FADING IN) That spalpeen out in the rain on

a night like this o It’ll he the death of him.

(DOOR OPENS — WIND AND RAIN UP)

DELAN: (SHOUTING) Johnny* —• Yoo~o»o Johnny S Where are ye?

I’lUIEj (DISTANT) Here I amo

DELANj Gome in out of it before ye catch yer deaths

?dR? (OFF) I'm all right,.,

aELAS': Com* In, I say Xe'll be blown over the ollff.

MUIR; (OFF) I*m coming...

DELAI^^s Ys‘ve no business to be gettin* yerself soaked to the

marrow — *Tis a queer thing ye can't stay by the fire

on such a night — Hurry yerself, lad—

MUIR; (CLOSER) I'm coming..

DSLAN; (HALF TO HIMSELF) *Tis notions ye have «« chasin' about like

a witch on a broom^

MUIR; (FADING IN) It®

3

a beautiful storm, isn't it?

DSLAN; What in the name of Hivven do ye mean? Now come Inside

quick*

(DOOR CLOSES WIND AND RAIN TO B.Go)

iiUIR: (UP. MORE fiATORS, EA-HNEST) Listen to that wind howl- It

must be blowing sixty miles an hour la the valley.





DELANS

MUIR;

DELAN;

MUIR;

DELAiM;

MUIR;

DELAN;

MUIR;

DELAN

:

MUIR;

Rage 3.3

Saints above, look at ye *— soakin' wet from yer head to

yer toes — Q-lt them wet boots offo

I Wlllo

A body would think ye'd have more scnseo Do I need to

look after ye like yer own mother?

(LAUGHING) I“m all right, Delaneyo Don't worry I've

been out in storms that would make this look like a

summer breeze

o

Sure, and ye said yerself ye near died of the fever in the

south, what with sleepin' out doors in graveyards and the

llkec

Anyone might get sick once in a while. '

Now git out of the wet clothes « (FADING) I'll fetch a

blankets

While I was out there I was thinking, Delaney — about the

range the sheep were on today — It's almost bare nowo

There isn't anything left for the sheep to graze®

(FADING IN) Faith, lad, we'll be movin' on to a fresh camp

in the weeks

I know *»- that's the point® Whenever the pasture is

grazed off in one spot we go on to another® But why

couldn't you keep moving all the time and never stay long

enough In one place to get it grazed off?





DELAN S

IvlUIRs

DELAN S

MUIR 2

DELAN;

DELAN;

MUIR;

DELAN

;

MUIR;

DELAN

;

IvUJIR;
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Gome, lad, the storrc's got into yer head. Now wrap up in

this blanket and rest yerself.

No, I mean it, Delaney, WouldnH your sheep get fatter and

produce more wool if they had good pasture all tne time?

And them bein’ drove all the day from one valley to the

next?

You wouldn“t have to drive them. Let them graze along

showly.

And what would they do for a bedding ground at night?

They could bed down wherever they happenedto be. And you

wouldn't kill off a dot of the range by driving them over

It every night.,

Ladp there’s more pasture in these mountains than a

million sheep could graze in a million years?.

But there won't be If you kill off the pasture.

Ye’d best stick to your flowers and trees, Johnny, and

leave sheep raisin’ to thlm as knows about its

But look, Delaney More sheep come into- the mountains

every year «— you said so yourself.

Sure — but there's plenty of grazin’

Now there is. But more sheep will keep coming In^ And

what will the range be like ten years from now?





DSLaN

;

IviUIRi

DEAN s

iv.aiRc

DELAN

:

’tis a fact — speakln’ truth, lado

And «v«ry year the dead and trampled patches will grow

bigger and bigger. Then before you know it the range

will be barren and wasted. And your sheep will starve.

What will you do then?

Well bein’ of Irish blood, and quick in the head, “tis

away to another valley I‘d be goin’ before my flocks had

a chance to get lean^

And when you got to the nezt range other sheep would

follow yours o And the sfime thing would happen again and

again But if you would keep 5^our flock^s moving

(LAUdKIKa) Faith, Johnny, yer the smartest Scotchman I

ever laid eyes on. Ye®d talk a man out of the livin he

makes himself, if it was to save a precious bit of grass,

or a clump of trees -'•= But ye’ve more sense than the most

of us, for all yer notions>-
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DELANEYS
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Listen to me, Delaneyp I*ve seen such short-sighted

wholesale destruction and waste In these mountains and

forests of ours that It makes my heart slcko Men

blast great beautiful trees to get them out of the way

They set fires with the intention of making a blade of

grass grow in the place of every tree, but with the

result of killing both the grass and the treeso

America needs these forests and this natural
I

^

vegetatloHc It needs this wild mountain beauty c Under

wise management j preventing fires ^ keeping out too

many sheep ^ selecting the trees that should be out for

lumber, and preserving the young ones and the shrubs and

sod of herbaceous vegetation, these forests would be a

never falling fountain of wealth and beauty —=• I want the

people of this country to see that, Delaney o I*m going

to make them see ito

Faith, lad« Some day you will — I know you wlll„

AND UNDER)
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The truth John Muir spoke that night many years ago has

oontlnued to echo far and wideo Conservation - wise use of

our natural resources - of which John Muir was one of our

great pioneer champions
j
has become a movement of ever

increasing Importance in Arnericar, —
Next Friday, Uncle Sam’s Forest Rangers will bring you

another story of John Muir and his great fight to save

the forests of the nation from destruction —

-

Uncle Sam'* 8 Forest Rangers come to you every Friday on the

Farm and Home Hour through the courtesy of the

National Broadcasting Company, with the cooperation ef

the United States Forest Servicco




